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WEATHERPROOF BLUELIGHT PHONES 

Measurement: 9 1/2”W x 19 5/8”H (Including the light) x 

8”D (Including Door)  

Strobe Light Requires External Power 

Weatherproof, rugged design for indoor and outdoor 

Cast aluminum housing with stainless steel panel telephone 

Available in Handset or Speakerphone with keypad, 

autodial, two button autodial, ring-down, or keypad/

autodial 

Offered with  default Flashing Strobe Light (-ST) or Steady 

on Blue Light (-SB) or Ring Indicator Strobe Light (-RST) 

ADA features to include Braille EMER emergency plate, 

red push button, and call process indicator light 

WPP housing available in black, red, yellow or gray with 

TELEPHONE or EMERGENCY on the door 

Analog or VoIP, Line Powered 

Accessories: 301-064 Security Tool 

 (required for installation) 

1 Year Warranty 

 

FEATURES 

Made in the USA 

331 AND 531 WPP WEATHERPROOF BLUELIGHT PHONES 
CEECO’s rugged WPP Blue Light weatherproof phones offer critical communication with high visibility. They 

are manufactured with high grade, heavy duty, stainless steel panels and secured in a sealed cast aluminum 

housings with tamper resistant hardware. The blue strobe light is available in functions to include strobe effect 

upon phone activation, strobe effect to indicate incoming ring, or steady burning/always on condition for 

telephone location recognition. CEECO’s reliable and highly visible blue light phones can be used to provide light 

in dim lit areas giving passersby a sense of security.  Backed by over 80 years of experience, CEECO Telephones 

are Built to Last, by a company you can depend on. 

WPP-331/531 HOUSING SPECS 

Weight: Approximately 19 lbs. 

Mounting Instructions: Weatherproof Housing 

       4 holes spaced 8” x 5 7/8” 

      Also available pole mounting bracket 

Environment: Temperature:-30°C (-22°F) to 60°C (140°F) 

Humidity: 0%-90% non-condensating 

Loop Current: 23mA min to 80mA max  

Impedance: 600 ohms       

Type Jack: RJ11C 

Ringer Equivalency: 0.4A dbm. 

Hearing Aid Compatible: Meets EIA standards 

UL & FCC Registration: Certified 

ACCESSORIES: 
  

   

301-064 Security Tool 

(required for installation) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

CEECO has been providing telecom solutions since 1930. Our vandal resistant technology focuses on providing public 

communication solutions while reducing replacement and repair costs, lowering the customer’s total cost of ownership. 

CEECO also offers custom design and branding to your specifications. Our commitment to providing expert service and 

support extends beyond the warranty of our product. We offer support for the life of the product! CEECO is devoted to 

giving you the quality and service you deserve. 

http://www.ceeco.net/

